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Healing Issues of Life 2
It’s Our 35th Anniversary!

The Blessings of Coming Authority
unde
r
“In my upbringing I never had
authority - it was completely the opposite.
It was all down to me. I took that all the way
through my life. This is my testimony about
coming under authority. My wife & I got to a
stage in our life where we were helping
people but authority wasn’t in our lives.
I was speaking to Pastor Marion & we
realised that we weren’t under any
authority. Pastor Marion suggested we listened to the
John Bevere messages titled ‘Undercover’ about
being under Godly authority. We did and they really
spoke to us. It was a miracle really. I particularly took
it on. I didn’t really recognise government authority. I
could be very submissive but not in my heart and that
was the difference. I could appear to be submissive
and appear to be coming under authority but it
wasn’t happening on the inside. After listening to the
CDs I realised I had to submit & that there would be a
series of submissions - at work; to the church; to the
authority of the government. I started finding my
true place. So, after learning this & praying I wrote a
letter of submission to the ministry & came under
spiritual authority. I did the same at work.
I wrote to my boss & I came under his authority. I had
never done that. I have always been an independent
person. As a result of all this was a change of heart &
repentance. My team at work submit to me now.
I never asked them for it. I submit to my boss - he
treats me very differently. Things are different at
home. I’ve got the authority. It’s
been given to me spiritually by God
and my family respect that.
Enjoy the protection of
God’s cover of authority

I sat down with my boss which we do
regularly but on this occasion it was after submitting
to his authority. Recently my car had been written off.
My boss knew and said, “Right, don’t worry I’ll buy
you one. What do you want?”
I thought, “Well I know what I’ve always liked and
wanted” and told him and he said, “Fine - go ahead
and get it sorted.”
An example of what can happen
with real, genuine submission!
A genuine change of heart. Genuine
repentance. I thank God!” Dan

HEALING & DELIVERANCE SUNDAY
Sunday 3rd March

1pm - Pastor Marion Daniel
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Come & Live in the Real World

Looking at the deceptions that can draw us in.
Prepare to be surprised!

CONFERENCES

Freedom from freemasonry
Saturday 9th March
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Be delivered from generational
spiritual strongholds affecting you!

PRAYER DAY for Family & Loved Ones
Saturday 18th May
Have you a heavy heart for those you hold dear?
Come and make your requests to the Father. A day of
declarations in the Word that take authority over their
lives. We will break down into topics and intercede!

THE LIVING WORD
BIBLE COURSE
Saturdays: 27th April
25th May
29th June
Come and join us for teaching and hands-on study of
the Word of God.
What? You can learn at your own pace, whatever your
ability, understanding or age. These 3 days fit all!
Why? Bring it alive for power in your everyday life!
Who? Anyone who loves God’s Word will enjoy this
course - it’s for everyone!
Teachers: Simon Badger; Nigel Wylie; Pastor Marion;
John Scoular
Come and enhance your life and deepen your walk
with God. We will learn how to use the Strong’s Bible
Conc and how to wait on the Holy Spirit and hear
revelation for you personally.
By registration only
Booking & payment details out soon

FELLOWSHIP SUNDAYS

11.00am - 1.00pm: (Drinks 10.30) Held on
the other Sundays around our monthly Healing & Deliverance meetings
(see below). Come & join us to worship & hear God’s Word. * Pure Worship
Prayer ministry is NOT offered at these meetings. Note timings. * Miracles

Our Next HEALING & DELIVERANCE SUNDAY
Sunday 3rd March 1.00pm Prayer ministry IS offered at
these Sundays. The title: Come & Live in the Real World 2019

sozobooks.com
The Resource Centre of Sozo Ministries International

Clean Up Your Life!

* God’s Love
* God’s Word

NEW

What do you have in your
home & heart? Does it glorify God?
Get ready for a spring clean!
Includes teaching, insight & ministry
for breaking the power of accursed
objects. Excellent.

* Salvation

* Healing
N.B. *Do bring food as there are no shops/garages near here (no pesto or
* Deliverance
pine nuts if poss). *Please could you also kindly avoid wearing anything
strong smelling as some folk come who are unwell or are very sensitive to
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Teaching & Ministry

ebsite

CD £3.50 DVD £6.50 + £1.26 p&p

.

TIME in the WORD: 10.30 - 11.20 on Care & Prayer appointment

Last Healing & Deliverance Day’s message
AVAILABLE TODAY/ONLINE/MAIL ORDER

days (see under). Wonderful, anointed times in God’s Word with Nigel.

Today’s Title: THIS MEETING HAD TO BE CANCELLED

*DVD & CD of this message available at the end.

CARE & PRAYER appointments:
Wednesday 13th February or 13th March or 17th April: If you’ve already
been to a meeting or conference & would like follow-up personal ministry then
do contact us for an appointment. Valuable time with our team.

Reading the Bible with Rabbi Jesus

Testimony from the above
meeting on ‘Clean Up Your Life’
“This message was a wake-up call.
As soon as we got home afterwards
we threw out all the ungodly junk.
We realised our cupboards and
bookcases contained fantasy,
witchcraft & science fiction and were
ungodly things that consumed time
that should have been spent with God.
I have repented & I’ve found more
time to be able to do other things and
I can now see how deceived we have
been by watching TV programmes
that can offend God. Thank you.”

New

By Lois Tverberg

How a Jewish perspective can transform your understanding.
What if you could sit down beside Jesus as He explained the Bible to
you? What life-changing insights might emerge?
Vast treasures await us when we read the Scriptures through the eyes
of one of Jesus’ first century Jewish disciples. Lois acts as a master guide,
transporting us across the cultural divide between our world and that of the
Bible. As we begin to understand “how the Bible thinks”, our own thinking will
be transformed as well and we will be able to approach God and the stories and
teaching of Scripture with fresh insight. £12.50 + £2.72 p&p

Love Attracts
Encouragement
Taken from a lovely letter into the office.
“I’m so grateful for the advice,
ministry, hospitality & love you all
showed me. The welcome &
reception I received having
travelled a long way was much
more than the normal welcome.
What really impacted me was the
depth, warmth & love of all the
Sozo team. You all showed me the
love of Christ. The illegitimate &
fatherless curse broken over me
was transformational! Ministry
also brought spiritual revelation.
Thank you!”

3D Magnetic Map
of the Land of Israel
Attractive & brilliant for visual
understanding of the Land & a
great prayer-aid reminder on
your fridge for God’s people &
purposes there! Made of quality
molded plastic, contoured in 3D with
topographical detail. Feel the mountains
and the valleys; find the main sites which
make Israel's history. Features the modern
day cities, towns and roads. It will help in
understanding the geo-political problems of
the region and the strategic importance of
the topography.
Size: 8" x 4" / 21cm x 10 cm.
Scale: 1" = 37 miles. £4.00 + 89p p&p
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girls !

Rachel Benton is 15 on the 26th February
Charlotte Benton is 15 on the 26th February

3D Magnetic Map of
Israel in Biblical Times

New

FEEL the physical
contours. See the
towns, cities, regions,
rivers & lakes of the
Bible. See where each
tribe settled & how the
land was divided up,
locations of surrounding nations
& the ancient roads & holy places
where the patriarchs walked.
Understand the Bible in a totally new
way! Size 6" x 3" / 16cm x 9cm
£3.50 + 89p p&p
Again a brilliant prayer aid for God’s
Land and people!
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